
 
Equate Trace Mineral Enhancer 
What it is 
An intense mineral formulation that can be added to Catalyst Soil Booster Concentrate to unlock 
trace elements in soil that has been treated with chemicals. 

 Improves mineral content in soil 
 Unlocks trace elements in soil that have become unavailable 

Ingredients 
 Boron 
 Zinc 
 Iron  
 Copper 
 Magnesium 
 Manganese 
 Calcium 
 Sulphur 
 ORMUS Gel (an elixir made from concentrated seawater) 
 Other essential trace minerals and acids 

How to use 
Add 100ml Equate Trace Mineral Enhancer to 1L Catalyst Soil Booster Concentrate. Dilute with 
good quality (structured) water at the rate of 1.1L Catalyst & Equate + 9L water = 10.1L ready-to-
use product. Spray directly on soil and plants during cloud cover or in the morning or evening. 

Storage & handling 
Store Equate Trace Mineral Enhancer at room temperature and out of direct sunlight. Use within 18-
24 months of opening. 

  



 

Unlocks trace elements 
Degradation of mineral content in soil happens when chemical weed control products, such as 
Glyphosate, have been used. These chemicals lock up trace elements in the soil making them 
unavailable to plants that need them. Equate Trace Mineral Enhancer added to Catalyst Soil Booster 
Concentrate before application combine to unlock trace elements. 

More about ORMUS Gel 
Equate Trace Mineral Enhancer contains ORMUS – Orbitally Rearranged Monoatomic Elements, 
also known as ORMES, that exist naturally in the molecular structure of plants and in certain rich 
volcanic soil and are abundant in the oceans of our planet. 

Why quality water matters 
Equate Trace Mineral Enhancer is made using MEA Water ® Devices. This patented technology 
restructures and revitalises urban water by entraining a permanent negative charge to replicate the 
state of water in nature. This unique, environmentally friendly approach results in enhanced 
activation of beneficial microbes leading to high-quality soil and plant health. To find out more, visit 
www.meawater.com. 

Disclaimer 
This product can achieve the outcomes described above when used in accordance with the 
prescribed directions and advice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To learn more about the extensive Phi’on Product Collections and related scientific research, visit 
www.phion.com.au and www.meawater.com. 

email info@phion.com.au or call our Office on 02 4842 8182. 
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